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Pastor’s Thoughts 
 

 
As February arrives and Valentine’s Day approaches everyone is getting ready to 
celebrate “Love”. Cards and Gifts are being thought about and purchased. Special 
arrangements for dinner and “Special Nights” are being prepared. Children are getting 
their “Valentines” all ready. Are you getting ready to celebrate Love? As you prepare, let 
me ask – How many are aware of what Love really is? 
 

Dictionary.com gives 21 different meanings for Love. 14 meanings with Love as a noun, 7 
meanings with Love as a verb and then it adds 6 idioms that use the word love. Seems 
kind of complicated to me! So, what is Love?  
 

The word "love" can have a variety of related but distinct meanings in different contexts. 
Other languages use multiple words to express some of the different concepts that in 
English are denoted as "love". 
 

One example is Biblical Greek. It uses three different words to denote different aspects of 
Love. There is Agape - which is the highest kind of love. It is known as sacrificial love. It 
is the kind of Love that God shows to us. There is Eros – This is where we get the word 
Erotic from. This is sexual love. And thirdly is Philios – Known as Brotherly love.  
 

Paul tells us in 1 Corinthians 13 what Love really is. This is known as the Love chapter. In 
this section of the Bible, Paul tells us what we are like without Love in our lives, and then 
he tells us what love really is and isn’t. In the first three verses of the text Paul tells us 
that whatever we do – even if it is done for God, if it is done without love – than it has 
counted for nothing!  
 

Paul uses this Great illustration – He says supposing I can speak all the languages of the 
world, and even speak as wonderfully as an Angel would, but if I speak without Love – 
Agape Love, Sacrificial Love - then my voice will sound like clanging gongs or cymbals. 
Paul is basically saying that if you speak to people without love, then all they will hear is 
the teacher from Charlie Brown – WHAA, WHAA, WHAA. Just background noise that 
needs to be tuned out! 
 
 



Then he tells us that even if we know all the deep mysteries of God, and everything there 

is to know – but don’t have Agape Love – than we are nothing- even less than nothing! 

Nothing we do, or say or think is of any good if done without Love! 

 

So, what is Love? Paul gives a list of things that Love is: Patient, Kind, does not envy, or 
boast, it is not arrogant or rude, it does not insist on its own way, it is not irritable or 
resentful and does not rejoice in wrongdoing. Paul says all these things are love. And all 
these things are Verbs! Not once does Paul use a noun to describe love! 
 

So, Love is something you DO! Love is patient and Kind! Even when we don’t have any 
patience, or feel very kind! It’s how we act!  
 

The idea of Jealousy here is to be envious and desire what others have. Scheming on how 
you can get it, or even disliking them because they have something you don’t! And to 
boast is to “rub someone’s nose in what you have”. 
 

The pride that Paul is talking about here is simple Arrogance; making more of yourself 
than you should.  
 

Paul says that Love – this action that we do for others – Is not rude, or self-seeking or 
easily angered. It does not think evil of others, or rejoice in wrongdoing, but does rejoice 
in the truth.  Paul also says that Love bears all things, believes all things hopes all things 
and endures all things. The idea is that we put the best ideas toward others, even when 
they hurt us! 
 

So, as we celebrate Love this month – let’s remember what Love really is – it’s how you 
act toward others! It’s being patient and kind – even when you don’t feel like it!  
 

It’s giving in to others wishes – Like settling for Applebee’s, even though you really, 
really wanted to go to Buffalo Wild Wings.  
 

It’s helping out when others are having problems, especially when you are doing good! 
 

And remember – Paul tells us that LOVE never fails! 
 

God Bless, and Happy Valentine’s Day! 
 

Pastor Craig 



 

 

Free Flyers Youth Group 

The Free Flyers are committed to serve the community through our strength in Jesus Christ. 

February Youth Calendar 
  

Feb. 1st (Wed.) – Youth group 6 – 7:30 
Feb. 8th (Wed.) – Youth group 6 – 7:30 

Feb. 11th (Sat.) – Valentines Dinner 5-9 @ church 
Feb. 15th (Wed.) – Youth group 6 – 7:30 
Feb. 22nd (Wed.) – Youth group 6 – 7:30 

 

February Youth News 
Our annual valentine’s dinner will be Saturday Feb. 11th.  It will be in the church 

basement.  The menu for the evening is Spaghetti, salad, green beans, French bread.  For 
dessert, we will have a variety of items; desserts will be auctioned off in a silent auction.  

We will be selling tickets in advance two Sundays before the event.  Ticket prices will be 
for a donation.  All proceeds will go to our FLY trip in July to Estes Park, CO.  Thanks for 

your support! 
 

In January, we studied angels.  We discussed how the perception we often have may not 
be correct.  Do angels have halos?  What do they look like? Do we become angels when 

we die?   
 

In February, we are studying what the Bible says about Purity/Sexuality.  The youth and 
congregation will be using the same study guide for this topic. 

 

Our lock-in on Dec. 28th was success!  We had five new faces that came.  Altogether we 
had sixteen youth.  Thanks to Bailey for helping and staying up all night with the youth!  
Thanks to Ken and Lavonne for feeding these starving youth after two hours jumping at 

EZ Air academy.   
Thanks for the prayers and support.  

Questions call Danny 261-8004 
 
 

Wednesday Attendance for January 
 

COMBINED YOUTH GROUP                      AWANA 
Jr.  & Sr.                                    Students  Leaders 

 

January 4
th

  5   19  8 
January 11

th 
 9   23  11 

January 18
th

 8    21  10 
January 25

th 
12   25  10 



BOOK REPORT 
 

“Through the Eyes of a Lion” 
 

A strange title one might say, but when facing impossible pain and then that person finds 
incredible power to deal with it this story unfolds. The author, Levi Lusko, is a pastor 
serving Fresh Life Church here in Kalispell and other sites in Montana. He is the founder 
of Skull Church and the O2 Experience. He has traveled internationally to speak at 
churches and conferences. 
  

To be certain we have all experienced the loss of loved ones, such as a spouse, children, 
siblings, other relatives and close friends. Some of us have heard the message, you have 
cancer and the prognosis is not good! At times like these we must ask ourselves, “What 
will you so when the unthinkable happens?” Levi gives the reader a road map of sorts in 
this book. This story is about Levi’s five-year old daughter who they referred to as Lenya 
Lion! 
 

Following is an excerpt from the book; 
 

“Her parents called her Lenya Lion because of her ferocious personality and hair that had been mane-like 
since birth. But they never expected that, five days before Christmas, their five-year-old daughter would 
suddenly go to heaven after an asthma attack. How do you walk out of the ER without your daughter? 

 

More a manifesto for high-octane living than a manual for grieving, Through the Eyes of a Lion 
will help you turn your journey into a “roar story” by guiding you to  
 

 Look past what you can see with the naked eye 

 Survive Saturday – the space between promise and fulfillment 

 Let God turn your pain into a microphone 

 Cue the eagle and run toward the roar 
 

Whether you’re currently facing adversity or want to prepare yourself for inevitable hardship, 
it’s time to look at the adventure of your life through Jesus’ eyes – the eyes of a Lion.” 

 
 

Submitted by Ed VanScoten 
 
 
 
 



January 19
th

 

 

Bonnie opened with devotions and prayer. 
 

 We received a notice from our mission field stating that we have sent them a total 
of $368.75 this past year. Linda McGrew ordered our new bible study books titled 
“Lessons in Acts.” They are $11.00 each, please pay Linda for them. Elaine did the first 
study titled “Prayerful Acts” at our first meeting of the year. These will be very 
interesting bible studies. 
  

 For our next meeting Bonnie will lead us in lesson two, Elaine will do devotions 
and Sherri will be hostess with Linda McGrew as co-hostess. We will hold this meeting 
on the 16th of February at Sherri’s home at 10:00 AM.  
  

 Julie Hanson is taking over our cradle roll as Joyce is retiring after many years of 
doing it. Thank you Joyce for your dedicated service! 
  

 We will be having a soup exchange on the first Sunday of the month starting in 
November and running through February. Please put about 3 cups into a disposable 
container, bring one or more and take home one or more. This will be very rewarding. 
  

 Our youth will be selling Valentine Dinner tickets on a donation basis for the 
dinner that will be held on February 11th. Please let them know you are attending or if 
you are just making a contribution. 
  

 We had 7 ladies present; a very delicious lunch was served. 
~ Elaine lessor 

 Secretary 

 

Building Committee Report 

Ted Clarke presented his latest drawings and concepts to the committee on Saturday 
January 14th. Stephanie Reynolds was also present to answer engineering related 
questions. Copies of these plans will be available to the congregation at the annual 
meeting on January 22nd. A special congregation meeting will be scheduled in the near 
future to review these drawings and concepts and to provide feedback to Ted. 

~Ed 

 



Annual meeting overview 
 

We had 40 people (35 members) attend the meeting this year. Some of the 
highlights of the meeting are the proposal of an after school program, progress on 
the new building, the annual picnic, the quilters, an addition to our by-laws and 
new partnership with Serious JuJu. 

 

 Danny gave a presentation on a proposed after school program.  There is 
still much to do to get the program going, but the congregation gave the go-ahead 
to keep researching what needs to be done and prepare a survey to confirm the 
need for the program from the community. We plan to have the program ready for 
the start of school in September.   
 

The Building Committee gave a brief summary for 2016 and then presented 
some slides with blueprints and drawings of the new building. We will be calling 
the new building the “Stillwater Multi-purpose Building.” The congregation voted 
to drill a new well and begin the steps for a new septic system. They also voted to 
accept the drawing of the outside of the building and the square footage. The new 
building will be constructed where the existing pavilion is. It is very exciting to 
see things progressing and now we need to set up a Capital Campaign Committee 
to get the fundraising ball rolling. 

  

The annual picnic is planned to be after the week of VBS in July. We have a 
picnic committee and volunteers to cook pork roasts for the dinner, but if you 
have any ideas or available to help please let Lavonne, Neila, Sue or Heather know. 

 

Our quilters gave a 2016 overview of their accomplishments. They have 
been very busy making graduate quilts, prayer quilts and baby quilts. They meet 
almost every Friday at the church at 10:00.  

 

We made an addition to our by-laws to help protect us from some of the 
conflict surrounding same-sex marriages, transgender issues and sexual 
immorality. We encourage you to read the addition if you were not at the meeting. 

 

We are excited to announce that we are partnering with Serious JuJu and 
giving their ministry our support. We will meet at their facility at least one 
Sunday afternoon a year to have a meal and worship with them. More details 
about this will be determined soon. 

Thank you to all who attended! We appreciate your support and 
participation to help “share Jesus Christ with our neighbors!”   
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